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5ince MB-MWFT spectroscopy

has been
developed
by Balle
and
Flygare'
in 1981, this
method was improved
by severa~
groups and
today it is a versatile
means for the investigation
of molecules
and molecular
clusters
in the gas phase.
Latest
contributions
in
this
field
wil1 be presented:
The inherently
narrow
bandwidth
(=1 MHz) of the
MB-MWFT
spectroscopy
has been overcome by automatizing
the spectrometer.
It is possible
now to scan a spectral
range of 2 GHz within
one
day.

-

-

With modern ~roadband
microwave
components
it became possible
to build
an apparatus
which can be used from 2 to 26.5 GHz
without
changing
the electrical
setup.
- Quadrature
detection
and a CYCLOPS phase cycle
is well known
in NMR spectroscopy.
It turned
out to be also
advantageous
in
MB-MWFTspectroscopy.
.
- Mounting
the pulsed
nozzle
in such a way that
the molecular
beam propagates
along an axis pointing
through
the center
points
of both mirrors
significantly
improved
resolution
and sensitivity
of the spectrometer.
Its typical
line width is now 2 kHz
(FWHH) at 10 GHz, and the accuracy
is better
than 500 Hz. 5uch
a high
resolution
is essential
if narrow
hyperfine
patterns
(e.g.

in

(D.O).)

are to be analyzed,and it turnedout to be very

useful if centrifugal distortion constants are to be determined
if only low-J transitions are available.
Electric
discharges
within
the nozzle
orifice
allow to produce
molecula~ species which are difficult to study in static gases.
It was possible to observe rotational transitions at vibrational
energy
levels as high as 6000 cm-'. The discharge
in a sulfur
dioxidejargon
mixturewas also used to observe rotationaltransitions of the 50 radical.
50me new Van-der-Waals complexes (fluorobenzene-argon, 1,2difluorobenzene-argon,I,2,3,5-tetrafluorobenzene-argon)studied
recently will be presented.

-

-

'T.J.Balle and W.H.Flygare, Rev. 5ci. Instr. 2Z, 33 (1981).
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Fourier Transform Microwa.ve Spectroscopy of Unsta.ble Mo\ecules
and Their Compexes
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MICROWAVE fOURIER TRAN5fORM 5PECTRA Of THE Ar-CO, Ne-CO,
AND Kr-CO COMPLEXE5
Teruhiko Oltata. Wolfgang Jäger, Irvlng Ozler. and M.C.L. Gerry
Pulsed beam mlcrowave fourier

transform spectra of the van der

Waals complexes Ar-CO, Ne-CO. and Kr-CO have been studled for four,
six, and twelve lsotopomers. respectlvely.
They are made up from
12c'60, 13c'60, 12c'70, 12c'80;
and 40Ar; 20Ne 22Ne; 80Kr. 82Kr,
~
M
~
17
.
Kr,
Kr. and
Kr. The
0 nuclear quadrupole hyperfine sphttlngs
13 17
have been analyzed for the rare gas- C 0 species. The rotatlonal
and

nuclear

structure

quadrupole

coupllng constants

whlch' Is approxlmately

T-shaped,

are

conslstent

wlth

wlth the 0 atom

a

sl1ghtly

cIoser to the rare gas atom. The effective

angles between

a-inertlal axls have been estimated
coupllng constants.

the 170 nuclear quadrupole

from

CO and the
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D4
Simple

models

for properties

of hydrogen-bonded

and other

weak complexes

Patrick W. Fowler
Department of Chemistry, University of Exeter, Stocker Road, Exeter, EX44QD, UK.
The number of hydrogen-bonded complexes characterised by high-resolution spectroscopy is
now well in excess of a hundred and rising. In this contribution a review will be presented of
the broad generalisations that have emerged from the experimental and theoretial stucfy of
hydrogen-bonded and other weak complexes. Very simple physical pictures furnished by the
long-range model of intermolecular forces an be used to rationalise i50mer preferences and
predict semi-quantitatively the angular geometries, dipole moments, electric field gradients at
nuclei and spectral intensities. The key role of a distributed representation of the molecular
charge distribution will be iIIustrated. The occasional failures of the crude electrostatic model
can al50 prove instructive.
New results will be presented from a combined, experimental/theoretical approach to a
value for the nitrogen quadrupole coupling constant in dinitrogen. By considering electrical
HCCH,HCN,HF. HCI,
and motional effects in a series of weak complexes NEN.. .HX (HX
...) it is possible to provide a pseudo-experimental value of X(14N in free N2) with error bars
that bracket the latest directly calculated values.

=

In dynamical studies. models of this kind are sufliciently cheap to be useful for preliminary
scanning of potential surfaces and estimation of bending potentials before embarking on costly
ab ;n;t;o computation at large numbers of geometries for vibrational averaging. This will be
illustrated by 50me work in progress on NH3" .HCI.
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Nitric oxide Is well known to' exist In the form of dimera. both in the condensed
gaseoua phaaea.

The first high reaolutlon spectroacopic

[11 using MBER to observe

and

detectlon of 1NOl2 waa made

3 rotatlonal transitiona in the rf and mlcrowave

another 1108was I8ter measured (21 uslng the FT microwave technique.

regions;

Recently. high

resolutlon IR data become avallable from a pulaed jetJtunable IR diode laser experiment
[31. whlch measured

112 llnes of v1 with Js12 and KaS5. and found a predissociation-

limited IlO8wldth of about 200 MHz. In contrast. lines of v5 were found to have much
larger

wldtha

of 4 to 8 GHz.

measurementa

There

have also

been

many

photodissociation

on 1N012. most recently an examination [41 of the v1 +v5 and 2v5 dimer

banda In the 3600 cm-1 overto08 region.
In the present work the v1 band of the NO dimer was studied using a long-path 184 ml
low-tamperature

183.5 KI gas cell and a Bomem FTlR spectrometer.

Over 440 lines of

1NOl2 were meaaured In the 1840 to 1900 cm-1 region. with a resolution

of 0.008

cm-1. and aaslgned to perpendicular transitiona with J- and Ka- values up 10 35 and 16.
respectively.
Hamiltonlan
parametera

The measurementa

were analyzed using an s-reduced

In order to obtain accurate
for 1NOl2 In ita ground

and v1

rotational

aaymmetric

and quartic centrifugal

- 1 vibrational

atates.

In this experiment,

NO dimer behaves

aa a normal semlrigid molecule. with no observed

modeat

diatortion effecta.

centrifugal

vibrational excitatlon.

and only amall changes

the

perturbationa.

in parametera

due to

The obaerved line Intensitiea were used to eatimate a value for

ttle diaaoclation energy of ttle dimer of DO
uncertalnty

rotor

distortion

-

637 :i: 35 cm-1. where the indicated

depends moatly on an aaaumption that the vibrational transition moment of

NO changea by 40'16 or Iesa upon complex formation.
-Permanent addreaa: Phyaical Chemistry Laboratory. Oxford Univeraitv. Oxford OX1
3OZ. U.K.
111 C.M. Weatam. P.R.R. Langridge-Smlth. B.J. Howard. and S.E. Novick. Mol. Phys.
44. 145119811.
[21 S.G. Kukolich. J. MoI. Spectrosc. 98. 80119831.
[31 Y. Mataumoto. Y. Ohahima. and M. Takami. J. Chem. Phys. 92. 937 119901.
[41 J.R. Hetzler. M.P. Caaeaae. and D.S. King, J. Phya. Chem. 96. 8086 119911.
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The jet-cooled
spectrum
of thè vll (b3u) fundamental
band of N204 (antisymmetric
combination
of symmetric
N02
N-O stretches)
at 1261 cm-1 has been measured
using
a
diode
laser
spectrometer
together
with a cw-expansion
through
a slit-shaped-nozzle.
Two diodes
were used,
allowing
a rather
complete (90 %) coverage
of the band.
Laser
current
is swept at a 1 kHz rate,
and 100 sweeps
are real-time
baseline
subtracted
and averaged
for each
0.15 cm-1 wide spectral
window, allowing
a typical
signa1
to noise
ratio
of 200.
The reso1ution
is better
than 40
MHz, 1imited
by the free-running
1aser
frequency
jitter.
N20 frequencies
were used for ca1ibration.

Transitions
up to J-26, Ka-12 have been observed,
implying a beam rotationa1
temperature
of = 25 K. Up to
now, 120 ground state combination differences
have been
fit with a standard deviation
of 0.00036 cm-1. From the
ca1culated
rotationa1
constants
we derive an N-N bond
1ength of 1.753 Ä, and N02 substructure
near1y identica1
to that of free N02. Spin statistics
and a neg1igib1e
inertia1
defect verify the identity
of the species and
estab1ish
a p1anar D2h structure
for the ground state.
As for the upper state,
a perturbation
in the Ka~4
sublevels
is apparent.
using 250 re1ative1y
unperturbed
lines
, the upper state has been fit with a Watson-type
asymmetric-rotor
hamiltonian
to a 0.00043 cm-1 standard
deviation.

